Achieve SATs Success
Grammar, Punctuation and Spelling

Teacher’s Guide

What is Achieve SATs Success?
Achieve SATs Success is a revision tool designed
to help you Year 6 pupils revise and practise for
the Key Stage 2 national tests (SATs).
Achieve SATs Success features animated tutorials
and practice quizzes covering all the topics that
your pupils will need to cover to achieve the
expected standard at the end of Key Stage 2
national tests.
Achieve SATs Success enables you to monitor the
progress of your pupils via the teacher reporting
portal and assign practice quizzes to target areas
in need of improvement, personalising revision
for every child.

What does Achieve SATs Success cover?

For a complete listing of topics
covered, animated tutorials, and
the expected standard/higher score
quizzes, please see the end of the
guide.

How do teachers access Achieve SATs Success?
1. Log in to My Rising Stars
Achieve SATs Success can be accessed from any
computer, tablet or phone connected to the internet.
Any teacher at your school can access Achieve SATs
Success via My Rising Stars at www.risingstars‐
uk.com/user.
If your school does not have a My Rising Stars
account, create one at www.risingstars‐uk.com/login.
Then take out a subscription to Achieve SATs Success. You will be asked to nominate an Access
Co‐ordinator at this point. An access icon will then appear on your My Rising Stars dashboard.
More guidance on this is available in the Help Guide, accessed from the question mark ‘Help’
icon in the top right‐hand corner of the dashboard.

2. Log in to Achieve SATs Success
Once you click on the access icon, you will be redirected
to the login page. Log in using your Username and
Password (as a teacher, with an email username, you will
not require your centre ID). Alternatively, you can
navigate directly to the login page using the url
https://my.risingstars‐uk.com once your school has
purchased the product.
If you have any problems with the login process, please
contact our customer support team:
onlinesupport@risingstars‐uk.com or call 0203 122 6006.
Please keep a record of your details, just in case you forget them:
Username:
Password:
Centre ID:

3. Share access to Achieve SATs Success with pupils
Achieve SATs Success can be accessed by you
and your pupils at home or at school from
any computer, tablet or phone which is
connected to the internet.
Once your teacher account has been
approved by the Access Co‐ordinator, you
share access with your pupils by clicking on
‘Share’ once you have entered the Achieve
SATs Success product.
When you ‘Share’ access with your pupils
you will be able to assign practice quizzes to
them.

4. Load pupil data onto Achieve SATs Success
You will need to load pupil data in order to give your pupils access.
This can be done via the spanner icon in the top right‐hand corner of
the dashboard screen (before you enter the product).
Administration
1. Click on the tool icon on the top right hand corner of your screen.
This will open a new window to go to the administration pages.
2. Choose ‘Manage Users’ from the popup window. The ‘Manage
Student’ tab will be pre‐selected.
To create pupil account you can add pupils individually or upload
multiple pupils users with a CSV spreadsheet.
To set up an individual student account
• Select ‘Add student’.
• Complete the mandatory fields. Usernames must be unique.
• Save.

4 cont. To upload multiple student accounts
A model CSV template can be found in the Help Guide, accessed from the question mark
`Help’ icon in the top right‐hand corner of the dashboard. To upload multiple students,
complete the following mandatory fields in the CSV template:
A (Action),
D (Username),
B (User ID),
E (Password),
C (User type),
Columns G and I (First name and last name)
You may leave everything else blank.
• Enter A (for ‘add’) or E (for ‘edit’) in column A
• Enter S (for ‘student’) in column C
• Enter a username for each student in column D – You can copy/paste login credentials
from your school management system, or create new IDs for your students. The username
must be at least six characters long and must not contain spaces, or any special characters
• Enter a password for each student in column E – We recommend you keep this as simple as
possible to make it easy to remember.
• Enter the first name and last name for each student in columns G and I respectively.

To create pupils groups
If you would like to group your students into teaching groups at the same time as creating accounts, enter
the name of the group(s) in the column N Row 1 (and beyond for more than one group), followed by ‘Yes’
against each user row to be added to that group. Download a completed example of ‘Pupil Upload CSV’
from the Help Guide. We have populated the pupil upload template with some pupil and group information
to give you an idea of how things should look.

Select ‘Import via CSV’
•

Complete the template using the guidance notes

•

Upload

Once you have completed, click ‘Import CSV’, browse your computer to find your
file and click ‘Upload your CSV’.

5. How to give your pupils access to Achieve SATs Success
When your school subscribes to Achieve SATs Success you will be sent an access email with a unique URL for
your school centre. Share this with your pupils to give them direct access to Achieve SATs Success.
Alternatively, pupils can log into Achieve SATs Success via: my.risingstars‐uk.com and enter the school’s
unique centre ID and their own login details.
Once your teacher account has been approved by the Access Co‐ordinator, you can share access with your
pupils by clicking on ‘share’ when logged in (see page 6).
Once you have given your pupils access you can:
• Assign practice quizzes to each individual child
• See the total time each child has spent on practice quizzes
• See where their gaps in understanding are
• See how your class is doing as a whole
• Identify ‘trouble spots’ that require extra revision time.

6. How to assign practice quizzes to your pupils
Assign practice quizzes to individual pupils or a group. Select a
topic from the main Menu to bring up the topic overview
screen. Click on the information icon on the right‐hand side of
the quiz lozenge. This will bring up a drop down window.
Select Assign this test. Tests can be assigned to individuals or a
group. You will also be able to give children a due date.
This drop down menu also allows you to:
• Click to copy a link to this test to your clipboard – this is so
that you can send your pupils a direct link to the test you
want to assign.
• View assignment history – this shows you when this test
was previously assigned, and to whom.
• View mark grid – this shows the results for this test, for
pupils who have completed it.

7. Accessing quizzes via My Missions
Once assigned, the test will then appear in pupils’ My Missions screen. This can be accessed via
the My Achievements tab in the top right‐hand corner of the pupil login. Advice for pupils on
My Missions is given in the Pupil Guide, available on the welcome screen.

The due date appears next to the icon for starting the quiz. You can amend this at any time but
note that it may overwrite answers if children have already completed the test.

Completing the quizzes
Each quiz in Achieve SATs Success GPS has 10 questions designed to test knowledge and understanding
of each topic.
Pupils click on the ‘Take test’ icon in My Missions to launch the quiz. Pupils navigate from question to
question by clicking on the question numbers at the bottom of the quiz. When they have answered
them all, they clock on the clipboard icon to submit all their answers and to receive their star. If the
pupil gets an answer wrong the first time, they will be given a second attempt. The latest attempt will
feed through into the final score and reporting.
If pupils answer all questions correcting on the expected
standard quiz, they can then take the higher score quiz. On the
results screen, two buttons will appears instead of one:
‘Review your answers’ (appears after every quiz) and ‘Next
steps’. Once they click on ‘Next steps’, another screen will be
launched with the higher score quiz.

Results and rewards
For each quiz they complete, pupils will receive the following star rewards, calculated as a
percentage of the available marks for the quiz:
• Bronze: 0‐59%
• Silver: 60‐79%
• Gold: 80‐99%
• Gold+: 100%
Note that some questions are worth more
than one mark. You will be able to easily
track how pupils are doing through the
teacher reporting dashboard (more
information on page 17).
Pupils can navigate to My Achievements to
view feedback and their star reward at any
point. More guidance on this for pupils is
available in the Pupil Guide, accessible from
the welcome screen.

Quiz question types
The quizzes in Achieve SATs Success GPS consist of the following main question types:
Multiple choice – pupils click on the
circle next to the correct answer.

Fill the gap – pupils type in a word, letter or
phrase, usually to complete a sentence.

Complete the table – pupils click
on the circles in the correct column
of the table.

Quiz question types continued
Highlight word – pupils double click or drag
their mouse to highlight the correct answer.
On an iPad or tablet, pupils should hold their
finger down to highlight a single word and hold
and drag to highlight multiple words.

Line connect – pupils click on the lozenge on the
left then click on the lozenge on the right it
should be matched to.

How to use the teacher reporting dashboard
The teacher reporting dashboard is simple and easy to
use. It will enable you to track the progress of your
pupils. To access it, click on ‘Reports’ in the top right‐
hand corner and choose the group, topic or sub‐topic
you would like to filter by.
Teacher reports also show:
• The total time each child has spend on practice
quizzes.
• Where their gaps in understanding are.
• How your class is doing as a whole.
• Any ‘Trouble spots’ that require extra revision time.
• How individual pupils compare to the group
average.
The graph shows the group average in purple. To view an individual’s performance against the
group average click on the tick box to the left‐hand side of their name. Their results will then
appear in the graph in green, next to the purple group average.

You can use the ‘View heat map’ button at the
bottom of the screen to change to a view that
categorises pupils’ scores into three colours.
Red indicates that children are working below
the expected standard; yellow indicated that
they are working at the expected standard; and
green indicated that they are working beyond
the expected standard.
At a glance you will be able to identify gaps in
the knowledge and understanding of each of
your pupils with the help of ‘trouble spots’. You
can then allocate practice quizzes to target areas
of weakness and personalize learning for every child.
All of our reports are exportable into Word or Excel. If you select a group or an individual
pupil, the option to ‘Export report’ will appear on the bottom left of the screen.

Where to get help
If you have any problem with Achieve SATs Success GPS that cannot be resolved within your
school, please contact our online support team:
Email: onlinesupport@risingstars‐uk.com
Phone: 0203 122 6006
You can also find information about accessing our resources on the Rising Stars website:
www.risingstars‐uk.com
Minimum recommended screen resolution size: 1024 by 768. For smaller screen, please zoom
out within your browser in order to view all content. Please also note that the quizzes are not
compatible with some older versions of web browsers – see the Technical information section
on the help page (accessible via the question mark icon before you enter into the product) if you
experience any problems.
Please also note that some question types are not currently compatible with iPads. Please
contact the online support team (details above) if you experience any further issues.
Some children may be taking quizzes in Chrome. Please note that this browser automatically
applies a grammar check to any typed word or phrase. For spelling tests, this may indicate any
incorrect spellings before children submit their answers. You may therefore want to ask children
to turn their grammar check off when using Chrome. To do this, follow this path:
Click settings > Advanced > Languages > Spell check > De‐select English
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